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3 FARM-TO-MARKET ROADS  FOR PARMER 
Parmer County is to have Ig irrifs 

of blacktopped farm-to-market mak 
as the result of orders passed isrst 
the Commissioners Court in sass:igen 
here Monday. 

Rev. Wright Resigns 
Pastorate Here 

Clyde Sparks, 40-year-old crip-
pled farmer, living southwest of 
Texico, suffered the loss of the ma-
jor portion of both feet late Monday 
afternoon in a combine accident. 

He was rushed to a Clovis hospi-
tal, where he underwent a double 
operation in which both feet were 
amputated at the instep. His injur-
ies, although serious, are not ex-
pected to prove fatal and his condi-
tion was described as satisfactory 
Wednesday morning. 

Already a cripple from a broken 
leg sustained about three years ago 
when a horse fell on him. Sparks 
was working atop an A. C power 
take-off combine, trying to start a 
small canvass which had become 
clogged and was not running. In an 
attempt to kick the canvass loose, 
Sparks slipped and fell, and at the 
same time the canvass bevan to 
revolve, carrying his feet into the 
cylinder, where they were badly 
mangled. 

er At that time the Commissioners-
I signed the proper papers, deliverizzg 
to the Texas Highway Departmasni 
three different projects in the ctatem--

Parmer County lost one of its ty, the three having a total n-
most worthy citizens last Friday in age of 18. Two of the projects lend 
a tractor accident that took the life into Friona and the third will hag_ 
of Otto Treider, age 61, a ,resident to Farwell. 
of the Lazbuddy community for al- The roads designated for can- 
most 40 years. 	 struction are: (1) Farwell to Oda, 

Funeral services were conducted homa Lane school house, starting .23X 
at the Lazbuddy school house Wed- the Santa Fe underpass.. two males 
nesday morning by the Lutheran west of this city. Total mileage, if...-. 
minister of Clovis and burial was (2) From Friona four miles nortft.- 
made in the Lazbuddy cemetery. 	and (3) from Friona to the Hub, ',a. 

Treider died in a Lubbock hospi- I  distance of eight miles:. 
tal about one o'clock Friday after- ! County Clerk D. K. Roberts gave-
noon, alter being removed there for ,  it as his opinion that the farm-Ca-
treatment following the accident. He, market roads in this county, whiat. 
was operating a tractor in the field, are a part of a state-wide program' 
engaged in one-waying some land calling for the expenditure of sou--
when the bolt that holds the tractor eral million dollars, would be hand-
seat broke, letting him fall from the led as a post-war program to give 
machine directly in the path of the jobs to the unemployed. Carsnty-  - 
plow. 	 Judge A D. Smith said that his. au- 

The heavy 8-foot one-way plow derstanding was that the programa 
passed over his body, crushing him called for a three-year schedules  
from his chest to his feet. His son, and might not await the end of tine 
Jewell, who was servicing a combine war. 
preparatory to cutting wheat, about a 	County officials explained' that . 
quarter of a mile away, noticed the the money for building the roads 
driverless tractor circling the field 'the county was to come from state -
and sensed that something had hap- and federal funds, with each of the 
pened to his father, and rushed to agencies sharing the cost pn a 50-50 
his aid. Treider was still conscious basis. It has been estimated that the 
when his son arrived and suggested program will call for an expenditimrie. 
that he not be removed until an am- of not less than $125,000 in Parer 
bulance could be called. 	 County. 

'A Steed ambulance from Clovis! The district highway engineer ha:F. When LST Is Hit In 
Iwo Jima Invasion 	answered the call an hour later and estimated that the cost of constmc- 

rushed the injured man to Lubbock, torn in this county will vary from, 
where he died about eight hours af- six .to eight thousand dollars per • 

Coming in home a little prema- 
. 

!ter the accident. 	 'mile, depending upon the length gal 
turely, according to the schedule of '  At the time of his death, Treider the haul for materials to be used_ 
action laid out, R. L. Houston, Mo- 'was operating his farm two miles Other efforts have been made t-c -
tor Machnist 2-c, arrived June 14 'west and one north of Lazbuddy. get paved farm-to-market roads ire; 
for a visit in the G. C. Houston 
home in Texico. 	

1 He came to that section from Iowa this county during the past severe 
in 1906 and for a number of years 1  years but these projects mark thei--

"We got a hit at Iwo Jima," he , operated a small merchandise store  beginning of the first road work e 
said when interviewed on Tuesday, there, where he also served as post- this nature to be assured the courrtys 
"that's why we came in just now."1master. 
He went on to add that that was the I 	

! Local opinion seemed to be time 	.. 

only time his boat had ever receiv- 	
He is survived by his wife; -M.'s. no actual work would begin for, se- 

Laura Treider; three sons, Jewell, 'veral months yet, and not likely un-- 
Excitement ran at a high pitch ed a hit from the Japs, although and Ramond of Lazbuddy, and Mel- itil the close of the war. No definite 

late Tuesday afternoon when a they had participated in four major 
invasion moves—on the Marshalls. 
the Gilberts, the Marianas, New Gui-
nea and Iwo Jima. 

HOME—Ernest Vigil, 

vin, who is reported as a prisoner, authentic promise has been given .2F 
of the Japanese; three daughters, 1 to when the work might start, all 
Mrs. Ray Cheyne of Clovis; Mrs. , was pointed out by officials. "Th 
Leonard Marhesky of Warren, Ohio; , Highway Department is just gettfrag - 

Quiet-spoken about life aboard and Miss Laura Treider of Lazbud-  preliminary details worked out now-- • 
a LST (landing ship, tanks), Houston dy. Other than his immediate fam- ! well in advance of the actual c,ori- -
grinned and said "it isn't dull . . . ily, survivors include his mother,  struction work," Clerk Roberts be'-
the JapsJaps don't care much for us." "Grandma" Treider of Cresco, Iowa; 'heves. 
The LST carries a crew of some 100 two brothers, Christian Treider of 	 • 	o 	 
men, he added, and is used in land- Cresco, Iowa and George Treider of J

ohn  ing heavy amphibious forces when Friona; two sisters, Mrs. John Mat- 
the Army hops from one Pacific is- vig and Mrs. Carl Matvig, Iowa. 	Bronze Star on Luzon 

1 
 The Steed Mortuary of Clovis 

Houston has been in naval service was in charge of the funeral ar- 
for four years, having visited here rangements. 	

WITH SIXTH INFANTRY DIVE-.  

with his family last September be-1 	o 	
SION ON LUZON, P. I.—Private . 

fore starting on his recent trek of  DROUTH CONTINUES 
the Pacific. He is to report to Brook- 
lyn, New York, upon completion of The drouth continues over this 
a 20-day furlough at home.  section of the Texas and New Mex- 

In addition to the single star de- ico plains country, with no indicat-
noting participation in five battles, 
Houston wears the Presidential Ci- 

l  ions of moisture in the offing. Rec- 
ords kept by R. V. Ham show that 

tation ribbon, which was awarded  
his crew for their action in the Iwo 1.97 inches of rain has fallen here this year. The "wettest" month was 

but were driven back repeatedly by 
the blaze that at times leaped four 
feet into the air. 

The Texico tire truck was called 
out and joined in the fight. remain- 

new pastor. 	 ing on the scene until all danger 
Regular Sunday services will be was past. 

conducted in the meantime, he said, j No property damage resulted, but 
with visiting ministers filling the for a time it appeared that the H. Y. 

Overstreet, Lloyd Cain and John 
Aldridge homes might be ignited. 

Hall Gets Discharge 
From Army Service 

Jima landing operation. 
	0 	 

onnty's E  Bond Quota Now In Sight Tractor Accident Is 
l in  Tl With three communities of the F ata o  reic 

• 

Clyde Sparks Loses , county already "over the top" in 
the sale of E War Bonds in the Se-
venth War Loan, G. D. Anderson, 

eet.  In Combine 	

. chairman of the War Finance Corn- 

, 
mittee, asserted today he was confi-
dent Parmer's quota of $155,000 
would be subscribed before the 

Lost Call Mode For 	
deadline on July 7. 

Figures released .by the War Fi- 
New Car Sticker 	nance Chairman revealed that Bovi- 

Local postoffice employees re- na, Farwell and Lazbuddy had ex-
minded this week that Saturday . ceeded their assigned quotas, and 
is the deadline for securing the that Friona was within striking dis-
new Federal stamp, which must tance of her apportioned share of 
be shown on all vehicles operat- the county asking. Rhea was the 
ing on the highways by July 1, 	only community in the county that 

The stamps, which are sold at seemed to be still lagging, but An-
all postoffices, cost 55, regardless derson said he felt confident the 
of the type of vehicle on which people of Rhea "would come up with 
they are to be used, it was adder'. their part just as scon as they rea-
Stickers are slated to be disploy- lize some returns from their wheat." 

ed on the windshields, in order ' Bovina was the first community in 
that they may be easily spotted. the county to attain its quota, and, 

reports from there show that sales; 
are still being made there. Last i 
week Bovina reported $25,668.75. Up' 
to Tuesday afternoon, sales 	had 

. reached $26,043.75. In Farwell, the 
HIT AT IWO—R. L. Houston, son 

	

Rev. W. C. Wright announced to total was reported 	at $51,281.23 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Houston, who 

his 	congregation at the Baptist, as compared to $50,756.25 last week. 
is home for a short leave. lie was. 

Church Sunday that he was resign- , Sales that have been coming slow a rhern 	of an LST 	ad hi:: 
ing his pastorate, to become effec- in the Lazbuddy section took a sud- criaft was

ber 

	

	 crew n 
hit during the Iwo invas- 

tive immediately. 	 den spurt over the past week and 

	o 	  
Interviewed Monday, Rev. Wright today's tabulations showed that the . ion. 

said that he had no definate plans figure there had mounted to $11,325.1 
for the future. "I may go into the Friona with a quota of $50,000, Houston Comes Home  
evangelistic work or I,, may accept reported sales of $44,037.50 on Tues- 
another pastorate," he said. 	day, putting that community within 

He has been pastor of the Texico- reaching distance of its goal. 
Farwell Baptist Church for the past I As reported last week, this coun-
four years. Under his leadership, 1  tY has been given credit for $4600 
there has been a marked increase in E Bonds purchased by men in 
in the membership of the church, the service, and these purchases 
and extensive improvements have have been proportioned to the five 
been made on the church property,lcommunities of the county as ap-
including the addition of ,a two-floor 'pying on their quotas. 
20x50 Sunday school annex. All im- 	o 	 

Prairie Fire Sweeps 
said. 	

4 
provernents have been paid for, he  

Discussing his plans for the imme- ' Into Farwell 
diate fixture, the retiring minister 
said that he had two revival cam-

''taigns to conduct during the month 
! of July one at Causey , and one at prairie fire, supposedly started by 
Center. , 	 lightning, swept into Farwell from 

"My years have been a rich ex- the southwest, threatening proper-
. perience for me," he said, "but is along the edge of town. 

there comes a time when a man feels Fanned my a strong wind the 
that he has fulfilled his usefulness. flames came billowing across the 
There is a great future for this , prairie from the southwest at a 

Texico sol- church and this community," he ' speed estimated by some observers 
dier lad, who has just returned from added. 	 ,l at not less than 20 miles per hour. 
the fighting in Germany. He was 1 Jack White, member of the Board !Volunteer fire fighters, armed with 
with the 44th Division of the Sev- of Deacons of the church, stated , shovels, garden hoes, wet sacks and 
enth Army, and promised to give an Tuesday that no plans had been blankets, met the onrushing flames, 
interview for publication this week, made for Rev. Wright's successor. 
but was too busy making arrange- He said that a pulpit committee 
ments to get to Amarillo, where he would likely be appointed at the 
was to be married. 	 next business session early in July 

to handle the matter of obtaining a 

Lt. Roberts Arrives 
Home Thursday 

Lt. Bill Roberts, liberated prisoner ' pulpit. 
of the Germans, finally made it in! 
home last weekend, after an anxious Gets Discharge From 

Ft. George Wright 

S/Sgt. Wilard R. Dykes, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dykes of Far- 

First Class John M. Martinez, WO 
of Julianita Martinez of Friona, Fla 
been awarded the Bronze Star Me-
dal by the commanding general of 
the 6th Infantry Division for "meri-
torious achievement in connectioc. 
with military operations against the 
Japanese" on Luzon, P. I., on Feb-
ruary 13th. 

Martinez is a member of the 
quartermaster company of the fith 
Infantry Division, holder of thE 
continuous combat record for the 
Pacific. The company was recerctlar 
awarded the Meritorious Service-
Unit Plaque. 

April, with .79 of an inch. 
With no rainfall recorded during 

Mother Nature can't jump from the month of June, other readings 
summer to winter without a fall, for the year are: January, .47; Feb-
ex winter Ito summer without a ruary, .13; March, .37; April, .79; 
spring. 	 I May, .22. 

Worley Finds Many Texans In Germany 

As proud of "that little gold but-
ton" as could be, Freddie Hall is 
back home to take up the civilian 
life this week, having received his 
discharge from the separation cen-
ter at Fort Bliss, Texas. 

Hall has done a sizeable hitch in 
the Army. He served one enlisted 
period shortly after graduation from 
the local high school and prior to 
the war, enlisted again, being sta-
tioned for several years at Fort Bliss. 

He went overseas then with a 
cavalry unit, and was returned to 
the States early in the year having 
sustained a leg injury while on the 
Philippines. 

Hall held a total of 89 points at 
the time of his discharge. 

ring for Corpus Christi to visit 
for a few days, and is expected back 
here the latter part of the week. 
	o  

Walter Hardage Takes 
Over Phillips 66 

wait of almost two years on the part ' 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. 
Roberts. 

He was a prisoner of war for 20 
months, during which time he lost 
"about 50 pounds". He arrived in well, Texas, has been given an hon-
New York some ten days ago and orable discharge from the Army at 
came home as soon as released by the AAF Regional and Convales- 
plane. 	 cent Hospital, Fort George Wright, 

Lt. Roberts departed Friday mor- Washington, after 29 months in the 
service, including nine months com-
bat duty as a gunner on a B-24 Lib-
erator bomber with the 8th Air 
Force in the European theatre. 

Sgt. Dykes wears the Air Medal 
with four oak leaf clusters, the Eu-
ropean Theatre of Operations rib-
bon with two campaign stars, and 
the Good Conduct ribbon. He is a 
veteran of 35 combat misions over 
enemy objectives. 

HURT BY COMBINE 

Walter Hardage has leased the 
Phillips retail station in Farwell 
and will assume charge on July 1, 
Lee Kline, present operator of the 
station, announced today. 

Kline & Roberts have operated 
the business since 'early this year, 
and Kline said he was letting the 
station go in order - that he might 
be able to devote more time to the 
tire business he and Roberts launch-
ed in Farwell a few weeks ago. 

Jim Stovall, of three miles east 
of Lariat, sustained a fractured right 
cheek bone Monday afternoon while 
combining. He was attempting to re-
lease a lever when it suddenly came 
free and slammed back and struck 
him. He was taken to a Clovis hos-
pital, but released the following 
day. 

(Editor's Note: This is the third one else—and certainly they don't 
of a series of articles.) 	 'compare to a good steak or country 

By Congressman Eugene Worley fried chicken with all the trim-
I think everyone is interested in mings, but they were good and they 

the daily lives and welfare of our were healthful. 
forces overseas. I had a chance to You know, morale is a series of 
see how they lived behind :he lines little things. The Army tried to 
and also in the for ward areas. We provide everything, such as cigar-
were in Germany shortly behind ettes, cokes, reading material and 
Patton's Third Army. And by the a thousand and one other things in 
way, the Nazis never did know the various post exchanges which 
where Patton and his amazing Army the boys could buy at very low pri- 
would strike next. 	 ces. In addition, the Red Cross 

Taken by and large, I am firmly worked valiantly to provide recre-
convinced the American forces were ation and entertainment. The camp 
better fed, better clothed had better shows provided by the United Ser-
weapons and equipment and better vice Organization in which various 
spirits and morale than any others famous movie stars appeared seem-
of the Allied forces. In the more ed to be a great boost to the morale 
active areas, of course, there was of the boys. However, the thing 
hardly time for anyone to carry they enjoyed most was—and you 
field kitchens and serve three hot guessed it—mail from home. And 
meals a day. In those case pack- the next best thing was the home-
aged, waterproofed rations were town newspaper from which they 

could secure all the news of every-
thing going on back home. 

I talked with GIs from Frankfurt, 
Germany, to Casablanca, and no 
troops anywhere ever showed finer 

while it was parked in front of the 
Thomas abstract office last Friday. 
The fire was extinguished with 
sand. for months—and neither would any- spirit than the American soldiers. 

TO OUT-OF-TOWN 
SUBSCRIBERS 

Under new policy, a charge of 
10c is made for change of ad-
dress. Please include this when • 
you notify us of such change. 
Otherwise, The Tribune will not 
be forwarded to new addresses. 

They had some rugged going from
D-Day until the Nazis finally gave' 
up the fight. And it took the finest 
courake, skill, and bravery to bee& 
the Nazi Army. The America= 
doughboy had more ingenuity dui 
initiative than any of the enemy. I 
he were thrown suddenly on his 
own he had the knack of taking fun 
advantage of any possibilities pro-
vided—which wasn't true of the • 
German Army because it had been 
regimented so thoroughly and se 
long they no longer possessed the 
initiative and versatility the Amerir-
can GI had in abundance. 

I saw a sign somewhere over in_ 
Germany which read as folibw.s.c 
"Buy Bonds and Help Texas Viran, 
the War". Perhaps it sounds stranger., 
hut no matter where I wasp same--
where in the neighborhood was- any--:-
where from one to a dozen or zn  
Texans. I honestly don't see licrw-
anybody is still left back in the Loner' 
Star State. And I say in all cancIoir 
the Texans rated Number One aa-
fighting men. 

All of us are acquainted with ttes-
(Continued on last page) 

CAPT. JERSIG CALLED 
BACK TO MARINES 

• 

Capt. S. J. (Shelby) Jersig; of the 
U. S. Marines, who has been on in-
active duty the past year, looking 
after his ranching business north of 
Bovina, has been recalled for active 
duty and left over the past weekend 
for his new assignment. 

FIRE DAMAGES CAR 	He is reporting at Denver, Colo., 
for assignment to Pearl Harbor, 

An ignition fire caused damage to where he will be reassigned for provided. Each package contained 
a car belonging to Eugene Kistler,overseas duty. all of the vitamins and other forms 

Capt. Jersig, before being placed of nutrition it is possible to pack 
on the temporary inactive list, into them. I cannot say that I would 
spent several months in the south-; have enjoyed them as a steady diet 
west Pacific. 
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KNIVES 

KNIFE ATTACHMENTS 

LISTER SHARES 

CULTIVATING ATTACHMENTS 

ROD WEEDERS 

—HYDRAULIC SCOOPS 

CATTLE OILERS 

See Us for that Tractor or Tractor Overhaul. 

GENUINE IHC PARTS 

r:5  

PARMER COUNTY IMPLEMENT CO. 
Friona,Texas 

W. D. WANZOR 
Public Auctioneer 

Muleshoe, Texas. 

26 Years Experience 

Owner 

MULESHOE LIVESTOCK 
AUCTION 

Sales Every Wednesday 

Phones: 

Res. 143—Sale Barn 135 

Mulesho`e 

ONE STOP SERVICE 

for the 

PRODUCE RAISER 

Bring us your 

country produce 

for a ready 

market . . . 

Pick up your 

Stanton's Dairy 

and 

Poultry Feeds! 

GOLDSMITH 
PRODUCE CO. 

STEED 
Mortuary 

"Serving Clovis Territory 
Since Clovis Began" 

PHONE 14 

CLOVIS, N. M. 
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THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

The \State Line Tribune 
Entered as a second class mail mat-
ter at Farwell, Texas, under the Act 

of March 3, 1879. 

W. H. GRAHAM, Editor and Owner 

ISSUED EVERY THURSDAY 

Per Year $1.50 

OUR PLEDGE 
We pledge allegiance to the 

Flag of the United States, and to 
the Republic for which it stands; 
One Nation indivisible, with Lib-
erty and Justice for all. 

PLEASANT HILL 

FSA Families Help In 
Vital Fat Salvage 

The 80 families of Parmer county 
cooperating with the Farm Security 
program this week are lending their 
support to War Food Administrat-
ion and OPA in a vigorous fat sal-
vage campaign, according to Geo. 
F. L. Bishop, FSA Supervisor at 
Farwell. 

Recent reduction in raw mater-
ials for civilian supplies of mar-
garine, shortening, and other cook-
oils intensifies the seriousness of 
the fats and oils situation. Needs for 
high explosivies in Fighting the Japs 
and for other essential war items 
are greater today than ever before. 

FSA families in this County have 
set individual goals to turn in as 
much waste fat as possible during 
the next three months. Also Mr. Bis-
hop is requesting that any break-
down in the salvage campaign be 

FOR SALE—Farm land. Residence 
property in Texico and Farwell. 

Some business property. S. C. Hun-
ter, Texico. 	 28-tfc 

Fred Kays was home on furlough 
last week. His wife and two two 

WE NOW HAVE a complete stock 
of genuine John Deere parts, in-

cluding one-v.-cy discs, lister bot-
toms and shares and knifing attach-
ments. Friona Farm Equipment Co., 

22.:tfe Friona, Tex. children were with him. He has re- 
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 

Mrs. M. Leftwich, Farwell. 28-tfc 
turned to his base for overseas as-
signment. 

Mrs. Alvis Bell suffered a nervous 
breakdown last week and was hos-
pitalized. She is recovering fine. 

Sherley Jo Spearman and Wanda 

FOR SALE OR LEASE—My place of reported to the County Agent or 
business, the Farwell Cafe. See FSA office. Merchants who are un-

Mrs. M. H. Poteet, Farwell. 31-3tc able to get containers for the waste 
fat may contact these officers, and 
famiies should encourage their mer-
chants to participate by serving as 
deposi3 oir i es. 

The young people of FSA families 
are cooperating through the 411 
Club and the Future Farmers of 
America to do their art in the drive. 

"Many youngsters, now that 
school is out, are using the time the) 
are not needed in farm work in sal-
vaging fat for war needs," Mr. Bis-
hop said. 

Why Phillips is Today One of the Country's Greatest 

Producers of Butadiene for Synthetic Rubber) 

Foster spent the weekend visiting FOR SALE—Tool bar lister, two-row 
her brother John, and grandpar- planting attachments with extra 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hopper. 	beam; 3-row knife attachments 

John Westfall is at his farm' at- , with knives for A. C. tractor. Priced 
tending to wheat harvest. He lives 	  
in Amarillo. 	 WANTED—Farm hand, house for 

J. J. Head, old-time resident of 	family available, good wages. J. 
this community, was buried at D. McMillian, 7 miles Farwell. 31-3tp 
Muleshoe last week. 

Clara Bell Donahey spent her va- WILL DO IRONING—Plain and 
cation with her father and mother, fancy ironing at my home near 
helping with harvest last week. 	Texico school. Work must be brought 

Minnie Curtis is visiting her sister, in and picked up. Mrs. B. L. John- 
Mrs. Hartzog, in Pampa, Texas.son. 	 32-3tp 

P. 0. BOX RENT 1-17K.FD 
Mrs. Leroy Davidson was visit-

ing in the Hopper home last week. 
The ladies of the Pleasant Hill 

community club entertained their 
husbands with a weiner roast at the 
gym, last Friday. 

Stove Certificates 
Become Invalid 

The fast-rolling truck pictured above 
is one of the famous 'Redioflall Ex-
press" that kept the supplies rolling 
across France in the wake of the vic-
torious Yanks. 

But that truck also represents one 
of the biggest headaches tire men—
and oil men—have had to face in 
this war! 

You see, our synthetic rubber pro- 
gram has had to overcome more than the lack of 
raw rubber from the Jap-held East Indies. It has had 
to cope with a fantastic demand for tires for Army 
trucks and ocher vehicles. 

Why is that demand fantastic? Just imagine speed-
ing along roads pitted by shellfire and :sprinkled 
with shrapnel . . . hub-deep in mud, or rutted in 
frozen ridges. Under those terrible conditions, tires 
have become frayed and useless at an appalling rate. 

That American industry has been 
able to meet this terrific demand for 
all-important truck tires is due, to a 
great extent, to companies like 
Phillips. 

For long before Pearl Harbor: 
Phillips scientists foresaw the possi-
bilities of butadiene in producing 
synthetic rubber. As a result, when 
the blow fell at Pearl Harbor, Phillips 

great research and production facilities were ready 
to step into the breach. 

Today, the Phillips 66 Shield stands for one of 
America's leading producers of butadiene for syn-
thetic rubber . . . as well as a great producer of 100-1  
Octane Aviation Fuel, and an almost endless list of 
newer and better products from petroleum gases 
and petroleum. 

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM CO., Bartlesville, Okla. 

FOR SALE-14x23 stucco house, 
can be moved easily. 	Sterling 	Effective with the payment of the 

Donaldson, 13 mi. NE Farwell. 32-3p second quarter, box rants at the Far- 
	  well postoffice have been • hiked, it 

FOR SALE-40,000 lbs. early com- was revealed this week by Mrs. No-
bine hegari, $3 cwt. Dee Brown, ma N. Lokey, postmaster. 

10 	miles east Lariat or 10 north 	Boxes that formerly, rented for 35c 
Muleshoe. 	 32-ltp per quarter have been hiked to 50c. 

FOR SALE—Good four-burner oil 
Sixty-cent boxes will now cost 75c, 

- and r5c boxes will draw $1 per 
stove with built-in oven, in good quarter. 

condition. T. J. Massongill, Farwell. 

	

33-3tp 	The average person will drink 90 
LOST—At or near Cole Grocery in bottles of soft 'drinks per year. 

Farwell, 50-pound canning sugar 
ration stamp. Reward. Cecil Cray- 
ens, Farwell. 	 33-ltp 

All old stove purchase certificates 
Forms R-901 or R-901 (Rev. 12-43) 
previously issued by local War 
Price and Rationing Boards will be-
come invalid for consumer use after 
July 31, 1945, according to OPA Rat-
ioning Exicutive William G. Wil- 

FOR VICTORY... Buy U. S. War Bonds and Stamps LARIA 
• 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. C Sikes returned 
:home Friday from Denver, Colo, 
where they attended business mat-
ters last week. 

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS 

CHECKED IN 7 DAYS WITH 
LIQUID for 
MALARIAL 
SYMPTOMS 

lake only as directed 

hams. 	 , LOST—Between my house in Tex- 
It is necessary to invalidate these ico and the Fox Drug Store, small 

certificates because many outstand- silver identification bracelet. Very 
ing certificates are held by per,sons dear to owner. Reward for return. 
ho no longer need stoves because Mrs. Auddie J. Barker. Texico. ltp 
their circumstances have changed 
since their certificate was received. 1  
Those persons who have the old cer- 
tificates and do need stoves will ,  The Santa Fe System carloadings 
have ample time to spend them be: for week ending June 23, 1945 were 
fore August, at which time the cer- 

1 30,851 compared with 29,535 for 
tificates will be taken out of cir- ' same, week in 1944. Cars received 
culation to protect stove supplies from connections totaled 14,815 corn- 
froin current needs Stove Dealers pared with 12,276 for same week in 

1944. Total cars moved were 45,666 
compared with 41,811 for same week 
in 1944. Santa Fe handled a total of 
44,090 cars in the preceding week of 
this year. 

will have through August 15, 1945, 
to surrender their old certificates 
to their suppliers or exchange them 
at their local boards. Distributers 
have through August 22 to dispose 
of their old certificates in the same 
manner. William Morrison of Des Moines, 

Iowa, in 1892, made the first elec-
tric automobile. 

	0 	 
Buy bonds every pay day! 

PROTECT YOUR ROOFS 

FROM WIND AND RAIN rIE REPAIR 
SHOES 
Keep your shoes in good repair 
by bringing Cher to us regularly. 

Fair Prices—Prompt Service 

Electric Shoe Shop 
Next Door to Texico Postoffice 

WE CAN HANDLE YOUR GOVERNMENT 
LOAN SUDAN 

D 	R. DEr1HOF 
OPTOMETRIST 

LII? ry 4 7 " ST CLov)S,CLITI 
• 

mt. 	 w at 

Summer storms often leave traces of 

destruction in their wake. We can 

put your farm building roofs in con-

dition to withstand the assaults 4:3•f. 

nature. Our shingles are ideally 

suited for war-time repairs and re-

roofing. They can be applied directly 

over old leaky roofs as well as old 

sidewall shingles. 

We are licensed and approved to handle your 
government loan sudan . . . see us about this. 
We thank you for the nice wheat business 
you have favored us with—KEEP COMING! 
We still have a limited amout of quick-mat-
uring varieties of Certified Grain sorghums. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE-1941 Chevrolet truck in 
good condition w,ith grain box. 
1942 Model H John Deere tractor with equipment. Houston Bros. Inc. 

Formerly Panhandle Lumber Co., Inc. 
E. M. ROOP, Mgr. Henderson Grain and 

Seed Company 
Phone 3721 
	

Texico, N. M. 

TRIBUNE ADS BRING HOME THE BACON 
D  GRAHAM 

.HUNTER POSSUM FLATS ... WEDDING BELLS 
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HARRISON HARDWARE CO. 
TEXICO, N. M. 
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We are having a tough time getting sizes in truck and trae:or tires, but for the present we have the following: 

TRUCK TRACTOR 
600-16 

650-16 

700-15 

700-16 

825-20 

900-20 

1000-20 

CT; 

700-17, 6 & 8 ply 
750-16, 6 & 8 piy 
600-20 
650-20, 6 & 8 ply 
700-20, 8 & 10 ply 
750-20, 8 & 10 ply 

550-16 
400-15 
500-15 
600-9 
400-9 

10-28 
10-38 
11-38 
12-38 

11-36 
13-36 
13-24 
14-28 
15-28 
15-32 
14-32 
14-30 

THE 	A TLl: LINE T2.11.;UNt: 

Sketch of Jap Balloon and Bombs 
arrests, but to asst in making 
every visitor's day a pleaSant one." 

In the meantime, local committees 
are formulating details of the Fies-
ta, which include parades, band 
concerts, basket lunches, thrill 
shows, stage shows, Fiesta Queens, 
banquets, rodeo events, dancing 
horses, street dances, and a score of 
other free entertainment menus. Ci-
ties and towns of West Texas, West-
ern Oklahoma and Eastern New 
Mexico are urged to arrange dele-
gations, bands and street stunts to 
present here at the Dedication and 
add their petition to the Washington 
officials for more reclamation pro-
jects in the Southwest, Fiesta Chair-
man U. S. Devor has declared. 
	0 	 

FA6 -34 ft., 
IN DIAMETER  

FLASH 
BOMB To 
DESTROY 
BAG 
AFTER 
DESCENT 

MECHANISM WHICH 

RELEASES 
BALLAST BAGS 	

BOMB WHICH 
AND BOMBS  IN  %,,DEST-CZOY5 SEQUENCE //j  WHOLE DEVICE 

ON CONTACT 
WITH GROUND 

VETERANS GET PREFERENCE 

COLLEGE STATION-LVeterang 
of the present war ,will be given 
some preference among persons who 
are seeking to operate trucks on a 
commercial basis, the Office of De-
fense Transportation has advised the 
A. & M. College Extension Service.. 
Veterans applying for "certificates 
of war necessity" for truck oper-
ation will not have to show, as do 
non-veterans, that the proposed bus-
iness is necessary to the war pro-
gram or to the maintenance of es-
sential civilian economy. 
	0 	 

Tribune job printing is best. 

GROUP OF BOOSTERS for Con-' 
chas Dam, all expected to attend 
the gala and formal dedication cere-
monies in Tucumcari, N. M., on 
August 9,' are pictured here on a 
government launch directly in front 
of the spillway. Standing (left to 
right) Thomas McClure, New Mexico 
engineer; H. W.'Mutch, resident en-
gineer, Bureau of Reclamation, Tu- 
cumcari; George Eager, Tucumcari. Arkansas River, to attend and help 
Seated are C. C. Taylor, Gov. John him play host for the occasion. "This 
J. Dempsey, J. D. Lamastus. Supt. project," Governor Dempsey said, 
Conchas Dam; 	h Hurley for  

butone of many planned by the 

Mexico will be there not for 
ton and celebrities from Hollywood. 'promised "every available officer in 
Such promise was made to dedica- New 
tion officials in Santa Fe last week 	 
by Gov. John J. Dempsey and State 
Police Chief Frank Young. 

Governor Dempsey declared he 
would personally issue invitations 
to governors of Colorado, 'texas, 
Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri and 
Arkansas, the basin states of the 

Artist's sketch of the balloon, with bombs, which the Japanese are 

launching from their home islands against continental United States. 
OW't FARM BUILDINGS 

MUST 
BE PAINTED Mulch, Save Garden 	ado a through job of it—so the water 

:will penetrate from six to eight in- 
In Summer Heat 	I ches, thereby suppyling the plants 

adequately. 
STATION—With the Mulch is straw, dried lawn clip- whom the conservancy district was Bureau of Reclamation, Army Corps 

coming of hot, dry weather, comes 
the time also when vegetables grow-
ing in our gardens, almost at matur-
ing point, are in danger of wither-
ing away and drying, for the long, 
hot, dry spells of the summer 
months often spell doom for some 
of our favorite plants. We can fight 
drought to a certian extent how-
ever, says J. F. Rosborough, hort-
iculturist for the A. and M. College 
Extension service. 

COLLEGE 

DO ALL THIS IN 3 DAYS 

aderkt4 *106011 

named by congress; U. S. Devor, of Engineers, and the Interior Del 
chairman of the Dedication Fiesta; and Earl George, Tucumcari. These partment. All communities interest- 

ed in -uch projects should 'plan to 
prominent workers for the dam will 
be joined by Federal and State of- 

be in Tucumcari August 9 to dem- 

ficials of the Southwest for the cer- onstrate to the proper officials such 

emonies. Thousands are expected to 
desires of the region.' He predicted 
one of the largest crowds in Eastern 

pings, or dried leaves. It is spread 
between rows and around plants 
early in the season before the soil 
dries out. It should be: only: about 
two inches thick, for if it is spread 
on in too deep a coating, it may de-
feat its purpose by absorbing water 
from any light rain and keeping it attend.  
'from the soil. 

Besides conserving moisture and I Dedication Fiesta At 
holding down weeds, itt keeps the' 
soil cool and under 90 degrees, thus Tucumcari, Aug. 9th  

Mulch will help much in this prob- promoting growth of feeder roots. 
lem. It will not only help to keep Mulch is also valuable around to-
our plants from drying, up, but it mato plants that aren't staked, ar-
will save us from having to water ound cucumbers and bush squash 
them so often, and will also serve I plants. It holds the fruit off the 
to aid the weeding situation. When I  ground, keeps it clean and freer of 

do water your plants, however, certian rots carried in the soil. 
Sometime before your garden 

uro-Powre SPRAY MOIPMENV 

man con efficiently spray paint a surface of 700 

square feet per hour doing the wort of five men. 

New Mexico history would attend 
the 24 hours of free entertainment. 

The State's chief executive also 
said he would call out the State 
Guard of Eastern New Mexico i.o 
add to the color of the Fiesta and 
to aid in controlling traffic for the 
day. 

State Police Chief Frank Young 
is also isuing invitations to State 
officers of neighboring states to 

c..e Tucumcari Fiesta and has 

TUCUMCARI, N. M.—Facilities of 
the Sunshine State will be utilized 
here August 9, when formal dedica-
tion of Conchas Dam and the Arch 
Hurley Conservancy District is made 
by leading dignitaries of Washing. you 

WFA Offers Canned 
Tomatoes For Sale 

War Food Administration is of-
fering for sale to processors who 
canned them 2,280 cases of tomatoes 
for civilian use, according to E. C. 
Munro, acting district representa- 

, 	. !lave, WFA's office of supply. 
The new offering is in addition to 

4,958 cases offered several days ago. 
With the exception of 44 cases 

graded off-condition, the tomatoes 
are reported in good condition by 
recent inspection certificates, and 
all but 377 cases are from the 1942 
pack, he said. Original processors 
have until 4 p. m., CWT, July 2, to 
submit offers for the tomatoes to 
WFA's Sales Branch, Washington, 
D. C. 

The only way to bridle your ap-
petite is to put a little bit in your 
mouth. 

BE READY 
WHEN THE SAND STARTS BLOWING 

We will have some 600-16 Front Tracor and Implement Tires This Week. 

"TO SAVE MONEY AND RUBBER, 

TAKE IT EASY DURING THE HOT WEATHER" 
GRAHAM-HOEME PLOW 

Now Available 	 Not Rationed 

Those Three 
HIDDEN DANGERS 

Wartime driving is hard on any 
car. And hidden dangers go un-
noticed until tragedy strikes. 
Have these checked before it's 
too late: 

SLUDGE will 
clog your engine 

RISKY BRAKES 
will not hold 

WORN STEERING 
affects tire life 

KARL'S AUTO 
CLINIC 

ANTI 
PERSONNEL 
BOMB 

INCENDIARY 
BOMB 

—BUY A— 

z 

dries opt take the .advice of the 
specialist and mulch save. 

BALLOON'S 
MECHANICAL 
"BRAIN" 

Murphy-Echols Blowing has already started in many sections. We have the 
plows. Get them while the getting is good. 
Only the Graham-Hoeme has self-sharpening points: no side 
drafts; lasts a lifetime; plows all types of land without ad-
justments. Conserves the moisture by by-passing the mois-
ture through the top soil. TIRE COMPANY 

C. R. ELLIOTT Co. The Only Exclusive Tire Store in Clovis 
BOVINA, TEXAS 



TICE . . N 
To All Farmers Still Holding Sudan Seed 

With Loans Issued by 
Commodity Credit Corporation 

We wish to announce that we are now over 
our rush cleaning period in Bailey county 
and have additional storage space for ap-
proximately 2 million pounds. 

If you have not been able to deliver your 
seed, we feel that we can now handle the 
remainder of this crop as fast as it is de-
livered. 

H. D. KING GRAIN & SEED CO. 
MULESHOE, TEXAS 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 
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Yhve 
Texas Cowboy Reunion 
Comes on July 2, 3, 4 

STAMFORD—Minds of the old-
timers are turning these warm days 
to the approaching reunion of their 
buddies during the Texas Cowboy 
Reunion, which will hold its 15th 
annual showing on the 2, 3, and 4 of 
July. On these dates the veteran 
cowhands of the old Southwest will 
gather to swap yarns of happenings 
on the range in their younger days. 
Bowed legs will waggle and creaky 
knees will be slapped as the wizened 
faces breaks into a happy smile as 
tales are told reminiscent of days 
long past. 	 • 

Each year the old-time 1  cow-
punchers assemble here during the 
Reunion, elect officers for their as-
sociation, renew acquaintances, 
dance the old square dances which 
were in vogue in those days and 
even yet are considered the folk 
music of the old West. Membership 
is limited to men who were active-
ly engaged and employed in ranch 
work at least 35 years ago. The ros-
ter now includes almost 2,000 from 
16 states of the Southwest. Mem-
bers who have paid their dues are 
entitled to chuck wagon dinner each 
day and free admission to each per- 

TO 	formance of the rodeo. 

The Will Rogers Memorial Bunk-
house, on the grounds of the Texas 
Cowboy Reunion, is a fitting memo-
rial to the celebrated cowboy phil-
osopher. This building is the pro-
perty, even the home of the old-
timer while here. It is constructed 
of natural stone, having many of the 
most famous brands of Texas ran-
ches on its walls. Another building, 
the Coombles Round-up Hall, is 
used for the square dances and the 
old-timer fiddlers contests. It, too,. 
is constructed of native stone and 
has been added to this year. 

Each year the old-timers fiddling 
contest attracts huge crowds. The 
event is held in the Round-up Hall 

nets, for wherever --you live, the  get drawn fish or dressed fish whole. and is free to the public. There is 
chances are that fresh fish of -say_ Since the bones in a fish weigh lit- no lack of zest among the contest- 
eral types is available...., 	 tle, the waste is low compared to 
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VEOERAL GOVER1JMENT 
COLLECTED MORE 'THAN --  

22 8/LOON IN 'TAXES 
FROM B

944
USiNESS 

1  
NEARLY 

300 SPECIES 
OF SCALLOPS 
ARE KNOWN TO EXIST 

:;•.;/.; 

.1 411.1  
• -- t  , 

ONE ‘11/4/ 
'TO 

MAKE A 
TON OF 

COAL LAST 
25% LOWER 

e '  

% O 
CLEAN SOOT 

-UT OF 
CHIMNEy5 

FURNACE4 

ANKS 
4 RECENT 
BATTLE 

SLOWED 
JP? FIRING 

W FIRM& 
SOFT MUSIC 
OVER 114E 

LOUDSPEAKERS 

"My heart with rapture 
thrills" . . . and so does 
yours, at the very thought 
of again freely touring this 
land of the free. 

Speed that new day when your car 
will wing its way, with NEW-DAY 

CONOCO BRONZ-Z-Z GASOLINE in 
the tank. You'll command new-day 
power—pick-up—hill climb. In its high 
anti-knock rating, too, this gasoline will k 
be strictly new-day. 

Your NEW-DAY CONOCO BRONZ Z-Z—
like our endless output of war- winning 
gasolines — will reflect the full values of 
deepest research and latest progress. Con-
tinental Oil Company 

Fish Adds To Diet 
As Meat Is Short 

dines, herring, haddock, oysters, 
mackerel, cod, shrimp, crabs, tuna, 
flounders and halibut, but there are 
many varieties new on, the market 
which make good eating. 

Fish steaks, which are cross sec-
tions of large fish, and fish fillets, 
which are the boneless, eaty sides 
of fish are the easiest cuts to per- 

COLLEGE STATION—Fish news 
this season has been goods news, 
and with ration points and meat 
shortages providing a daily prob-
lem to the homemaker, a good sup- 
ply of fresh fish on the market will pare. They may be fried, broiled' or 
form a welcome addition to the baked. 
weekly menu. Don't deny your fam- You can also buy whole fish and 
ily the delight of frequent fish din• dress them yourself, or you Can 

• 
You want assurance today, 
that your gasoline is made 
to deliver all the perform-
ance possible under the cur-
rent restrictions. So go to 
Your Conoco Mileage Mer-
chant—where you see the 
big red Conoco triangle. For 
that sign is his Station Iden-
tification . . and make it 
yours!  

ants, who put everything they have 
into the performance, hoping to win 
one of the cash prizes. 

many other foods you buy. .Aside from the pleasure of eating You can vary your meals i good fish, you may have the added 
.satisfaction of serving a .highly 	

_ nu- ny ways by serving fish- often, and 	Other interesting attractions or 
-tritious food and whether you buy you'll always know yuu are serving the rodeo this year will be the three 

for the 

/ 
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4 by Plaintiff's Petition on file in 	office in Farwell, Texas, this the 
this suit. 	 '16th day of June, A. D. 1945. 
The officer executing this process 	Attest: D. K. ROBERTS, 

shall promptly execute the same ac-
cording to law, and make due re-
turn as the law directs. 

same apply to land titles in fur- 
• ther support of his claim, and al-

leging that he was dispossessed 
on June 1st, 1945 by defendants, 
to his damage in the sum of 
$500.00, and that -the annual ren-
tal value of said premises is 
$8000.00, as is more fully shown 

Clerk, District Court, Farmer 
County, Texas. 
By: Dorothy Lovelace, Deputy. 

ISSUED and given under my (SEAL) 
hand and the Seal of said Court, at 32-4tc 

day rodeo performances, the chuck 
wagons, the sponsors dances, the 
American Quarter Horse Show, the 
sponsors contest, and the big open-
ing day parade. 
	0 	 

WEIGHT LIMITATION LIFTED 

fresh water or salt water fish you the catchof the season, 
.are getting an excellent source of are simple to prepare, delicious to 
protein. Fish is rich in * minerals taste and easy to digest. 
.and vitamins, too, and some fish h 	------0 • 	 

!have considerable fat. 	 1 A lot of people are late for church 

1 'Mere are twelve types of fish because they have to change attire, 
'which have always been most pop- and a lot of others because they 
ular on the market—salmon, sar- have to change a dollar. 

COLLEGE STATION—Prices on 
all good and choice barrow and gilt 
butcher hogs will be suported at $13 
per hundred, Chicago basis, until' 
September 1, 1946, the • War Food 
Admistration has anounced. The 
previous ton weight limitation of 
300 pounds has been lifted and the 
support price raised 50 cents from 
£12.50 per hundred as a way to en-
courage increased hog production. 

The nation's goal this year is 37 
million fall pigs. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Electricity is the life-blood of industry—and industry is the 

backbone of War production. 

There need be no fear that the life-blood of war industry will 

falter. Trained men, equipment, financial strength along with this 

company's vast system of interconnected high voltage electric lines 

are backing America's gigantic war effort to the utmost! 

TIRES 
PRACTICALLY ALL SIZES IN GRADE 

I and GRADE III IN STOCK 

Bring Us Your Worn Tires for 
Factory Retreading 

Eubank & Son Auto and 
Home Supply Co. 

513 Main Street 	 Clovis, N. M. 

-firestone 

Victory must surely come sooner because our electric "Battle-

Stations" are pouring it on! 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

To: Floy L. Hoagland, the un-
known husband or husbands of Floy 
L. Hoagland, the unknown wife or 
wives of William L. Barnum, Sr., 
deceased; and the unknown wife or 
wives of A. W. Lynn, deceased: 
Frank M. Porter and his wife, Mari-
etta Porter; Maggie A. Jenkins. 

'Martha Elizabeth Florang and her 
husband, John Florang; Sidney 
Lansford; the unknown creditors 

1 and stockholders of Texas State 
Bank of Farwell, a defunct corpora-
tion; Robert C. Jacobs, C. C. Mar-

1 shall, W. J. Hickman and his wife, 
S. E. Hickman, Thurman Culver, 
Eugene L. Swenson, the unknown 
heirs of Belle Melugin, deceased, 
and the unknown heirs of J. A. Me-
lugin, deceased, if living and if any 
of said persons be deceased, then 
the heirs, their heirs and legal rep-
resentatives of such deceased per-
sons; and to Mrs. Nettie S. Bell, Jew-
ell A. Jacobs, Walter H. Stovall, Lee 
R. Stovall, and Maribel S. Moss, de-
fendants, GREETING: 

You are hereby commanded to ap-
pear before the Honorable District 
Court of Farmer County at the 
Court House thereof in Farwell, 
Texas, at or before 10 o'clock A. M. 
of the first Monday next after the 
expiration of forty-two days from 
the date of the issuance of this ci-
tation, same being the 30th day of 
July, A. D. 1945, then and theer to 
answer Plaintiff's Petition filed in 
said Court on the 16th day of June, 
A. D., 1945, in this cause, numbered 
1324 on the docket of said court, and 
styled N. L. Tharp, plaintiff, vs. 
Floy L. Hoagland et al, defendants, 
a brief statement of the nature of 
this suit is as follows: 

Suit in trespass to try title for 
title to and possesion of lands 
in Parmer County, Texas, being 

Sec. 35, all Sec. 36, NW 160 
acres Sec. 37, All Sec. 38, All 
Sec. 39, W1/2  Sec. 40, SW1/4  & 
S' of SE1/4  of Sec. 45, all in 
Block "A", Capitol Syndicate 
Subdivision, said County; con- 
taining 	2967 	acres 	of 
land, more or less, plain-
tiff invoking the ten and 
five year statutes of limitation 

SOUTHWESTERN 

PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMPANY 

20 YEARS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC SERVICE 

ROZEN FOODS 
WILL BE SOW LIKE 
CIGARETTES IN 

POSTWAR 

1.....,144 6 
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GETS "STATE-SIDE" DUTY 
One of the happiest boys in town 

this week is Cpl. Bill Banks, who 
left last week after a 30-day fur-
lough at home, expecting to be re-
turned to Hawaii, and drew States 
duty, with a 5-day delay enroute to 
a recreation camp in California. Bill 
was grinning from ear to ear over 
his gold fortune. He had been over-
seas for over two years when he 
came in recently on furlough. 

WHITE VISITS HERE 
Pvt. Raymond White, recently in-

ducted, was visiting friends here the 
first of the week, while enjoying a 
furjough at the conclusion of basic 
training at Camp Maxey, Texas. He 
is scheduled to report to Fort Ord, 
California, on July 5th, and expects 
Pacific assignment shortly. 

WHITE JOINS NAVY 
Bill White, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Jack White, has enlisted in the Na-
vy, and is now stationed at San 
Diego, Calif. 

Is Your Bike In Good Repair? 
Does your Bike rattle, bang, groan or screech? If it does it 

probally needs attention. You can get it attended to efficiently 

and promptly at our shop. We will flush out the brake hous-

ing and replace any broken parts. We will also flush out and 

adjust the front wheel cones or bearings. The steering bearing 

will be attended to, the chain cleaned and greased, the crank-

shaft bearing cleaned and oiled, the pedals oiled and all im-

portant points on your bicycle greased with a high-grade lubri-

cant. The pice for this overhaul is only 52.25. If you need new 

parts, let us sea if we cannot obtain them for you. 

BIKE SHOP 
Behind the Tribune office 

MODELS 

fir every room 
in de Aouse .  

• 

• 

Every 17 Seconds 

a vitally needed 
car is junked 

Prolong the life of 
your car by letting 
us service it with 
Genuine Phillips 

Products 

Phillips 66 Station 
Wholesale and Retail Phillips 66 Products 

Bovina, Texas. 

We Close at 8:00 P. M. 

WATER BAGS 

TRACTOR SEAT CUSHIONS 

WHIZ MOTOR RHYTHM 

BOLTS and SCREWS 

CASITE 

BOTTOMS FOR P. & 0. 

MODEL B FAMALL With Equipment 

Harrison Hardware Co. 

THE STATE LINE TIMUNE 

the States. Charlie has been over-
seas for some time, stationed in Chi-
na, where he has been "flying the 
Hump". 

Post-Nuptial Shower Honors Mrs. Anderson, Jr 
Thursday Afternoon at Claude Rose Home 

REPORTS TO HOSPITAL 
Lt. Col. J. M. Hightower, his wife 

and daughter have returned to Las 
Cruces after visiting his parents in 
the Pleasant Hill community. He 
was to report to the hospital at El 
Paso to have the cast removed from 
his leg. He was injured in Germany 
on March 10. 

New Masonic Officers 

PROTECT 
YOUR EYES! 
From the glaring 
sunlight with a 

pair of sun glasses. 
We have them in 

prices ranging 
from 

25c 

—t 0— 

$8.00 

Youth Caravan To 	NEWS FROM OUR 
Visit In County 	. BOYS IN UNIFORM 

Rev. Roscoe Trostle, pastor of the 
Bovina and Oklahoma Lane Metho-
dist Churches, announces that the 
congregation will be visited in July 
by a youth caravan. 

The caravan is a trained team of 
young people with a counsellor who 
are from different parts of the south 
central states. They will spend a 
week, July 14-20, in discussion 

Announced Locally 	groups, classes, and directed recrea-
Farwell Lodge, No. 977, located tion. 

at Bovina, elected new officers on "We count ourselves fortunate to 	 IN SAIPAN 
Tuesday night of last week. and they secure the services of this fine group i 	 Lt. Murray White, son of Mr. and 
will be installed at the next regu- and trust that all of our young peo- 	 Mrs. Jack White of Texico, a born- 
lar meeting on July 24th. The new pie and youth workers will take 	 bardier on a B-29, has notified his 
officers are 	 advantage of this opportunity," the HERE ON FURLOUGH 	 parents that he is now stationed on 

Fred Henry, W. M.; Scotty Barry. pastor said. This will be the youth 	Pvt. Johnny Glasscock, para- Saipan and getting ready for trips 
S. W.; Elroy Wilson, J. W.; Reagan revival for the church at Bovina. 	trooper, is here for a visit with rela- over Japan. 
Looney, treasurer; B. N. Graham, 
chaplain; Glenn Dunn, tyler. Married Here Incoming Worshipful Master 

tives and friends in Farwell and 

The home of Mrs. Claude Rose 
was the scene of a lovely post-nup-
tial shower, last Thursday after-
noon, honoring a June bride, Mrs. 
Gabe Anderson, Jr., the former Miss 
Flora Lee Williams. Mrs. M. C. Ro-
berts was co-hostess at the affair. 

The beautiful serving table feat-
ured a centerpiece of pink and white 
summer flowers, flanked on either 
side by tall yellow tapers. Miss Wil-
ma Louise Snider was in charge of 
the serving, assisted by Miss Peggy 
Williams and Miss Marilyn Ander-
son. 

Miss Jo Ann Williams was in 
charge of the guest book, and during 
the serving hour, soft piano music 
was furnished by Pete Booth. 

A clever game introduced the 
presentation of gifts, with the hon-
oree being required to answer ten 

• .important questions a bride should 
answer, before she received the 
packages. 

The guest list included the fol-
lowing: 

Mesdames Willie. Williams, Jack 
Williams, M. A. Snider, Judge Stone, 
J. H. Stone, Stanley Hillhouse, E. 
E. Booth, Earl Booth, C. M. Hen-
derson, Roy Sheriff, Carl McGuire, 
Elmer Coffey, Sam Aldridge, John 
Aldridge, Minnie 0. Aldridge, D. W. 
Bagley, Loyd Cain, C. J. Doose, Jack 
Dunn, B. 0. Faville LeRoy Faville, 
B. N. Graham W. H. Graham, Vance 
Crume, Garlon Harper, Woodrow 
Lovelace; 

Mesdames David Harrison, V. 
Scott Johnson, E. F. Lokey, L. P. 
Bynum, A. J. Gardner, Otis Thomp-
son, R. C. Sheegog, Leo Forrest, 
Charles Lovelace, Gene Lovelace, J. 
P. Macon, W. L. Mansfield, Jess 
Newton, Frances King, Anne Over-
street J. E. Randol D. K. Roberts, 
0. C. Sikes, Aubrey Sprawls, J. D. 
Thomas, B. S. Triplett, W. W. Vin-
yard, Alvenia Sharpe, Clyde Mag-
ness, J. C. Banks, Roy Williams, 
Mr. Bert Shackelford; Mesdames 
Lawrence Lillard, Bill Sherley, Wil- was given with Mrs. Rose and Mrs. 
bur Charles, J. C. Wilkison; 	M. C. Roberts as hostesses. 

Mesdames Carl Maurer, Ford ; 
Welch, J. G. Weir, J. A. Guyer, 0.1 Mrs. Roberts headed the receiv-
S. Lange Charlie Ross, Aubrey 
Brock, W. W. Hall, Carl Davis, W. 

• T. North, Jess Osborne, John Porter, 
J. C. Cummings, A. D. Smith, Bess charged), Seaman R. L. Houston, 
Henneman, Claude Darr, Karl Gast, Cpl. Earl DeOliveria (discharged), 
Herbert McDaniel, T. E. Levy, A. ! Wilford Quickel, BM, and T-Sgt... 
D. White, C. H. thompson, Lenten Hebert McDaniel. 
Pool, E. M. Deaton, Therese Han- 
cock, John Armstrong; 	 All of the honorees have recently 

Mesdames Tom Lovelace, Merle returned to the States after service 

Clements, Frank Phillips, 0. B. Pip- overseas, some of them having spent 
kin, Woody McDermitt, Roy Thorn- more than three years in foreign 
ton, Wilfred Quickel, E. V. Rushing, lands. Lt. Caldwell is a liberated 
Minnie Leftwich, F. J. Park, J. T. German Prisoner, Sgt. Hillock and 
Carter, S. E. Morris, Lee McElroy, Pvt. Bowers were wounded in action 
Lee Thompson, Radie Boone, Dan in Germany. 
Williams, Marty Ezell, Elmer Wil-  Mrs. Roy Thornton, who has three 
lingham, N. R. Harding, R. B. Den- sons overseas at present presided at 
nis, Elizabeth 	Harden, Henry the serving table, assisted by Mrs. 
Scheuster, Jake Tunnell, Valter ; Webb Gober, whose husband is al-
Wagnon, J. P. Tate, Mike Hill, Leelso overseas with the Navy. 
Bradshaw, Morgan Billington, John- Informal Visiting featured the soc-
nie Williams, G. D. Anderson, S. C. ial. 
Hunter, G. C. Danner, Hallie Hol- 
denghausen, Charles Walker, Cur TO Chicago For 

• tis Danner, Grayson Roberts, Bert 0  

Misses
!Music Study 

Esther Zibell, Dorothy 
Bernstein, Hamlin Overstreet; 

Thornton, Frances Roach, Lorraine Mrs. Florence Vinyard local mu-
Hromas, Peggy Williams, Wilma sic teacher departed Thursday for 
Louise Snider, Marilyn Anderson, Chicago, where she will spent the 

n Jean Ann Hart; Jill Dunn, Joyce next six_ weeks taking a special  
Sheegog, Madeline Randol, Billie course of piano instruction at the 

' American Conservatory of Music. 
Sharpe, Jacquelyn Wilkison. 

—o 	 

Special Study Slated 

RED + 
PHARMACY 

Muleshoe. Johnny recently complet- 	METHODIT CHURCH NEW3 
Miss Stella Olivas and John Ro- ed his training at Fort Benning, 

Henry said today that the appoint 	Miss 
were quietly married the past Ga., and expects to see action over- 

ive officers had not as yet been 	 seas in the near future. 
named. i Thursday, June 21st. B. N. Graham, 

	o 	 ;• 	Methodist minister, performed the 
ASSIGNED TO TEXAS I ceremony in his home in Farwell It 

Farewell Social Will 	i is understood that the couple came Raymond Hall, PhM2-c, might 

0- 

Bovina and Oklahoma Lane 
The Methodist Church has a full 

schedule of events that are inter- I 
esting and educational for better 	 
Christian service. 

well have added "Whoopee!" to the 
wire he sent his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Hall, last week, when 
he reported for reassignment and 
was sent to Fort Worth. Raymond 
was overseas for more than a year 
with a Marine unit, and now back 
in the States, will serve as a navy 
medic. 

from Clovis. 
	0 	 

Here From San Pedro 
Lt. and Mrs. S. W. Wickens are 

visiting in the "Hoot" Landon home 
southwest of Texico, from San Pe- 

Be Held Thursday 
The local Methodist Church will 

honor Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Carter and 
Mrs. Ellis M. Mills tomorrow 
(Thursday) night, with a farewell 
social. The affair will be held in the 
parsonage, beginning at 9 o'clock. dro, Calif. Mrs. Wickens is the for- 

The Carters will move this week mer Lorene Landon, a graduate of 
to Lubbock, where he will go into the Texico school. 
full time church work. For the past 
several years, Carter has served as a  , 
superintendent of the Farwell school L cense Issued 

TO COME HOME 
Announcement that the 44th Divi- 

sion would be shipped from France 
and the family has been prominent A marriage license was issued at 	

and Rev. E. D. Landreth, district : Hammonds, of Bovina, are visiting 
in work of the local church. 	the clerk's office, Tuesday, to Ernest week by the Army, which means 

to the States in July was made last 

superintendent of the Clarendon dis- in Brownfield, Texas, with their 
parents. Mrs. Mills and family will go soon L. Vigil of Texico, and Ceverina Or- that at least one local boy is coming trict  many inspiring messages and 

to Washington D. C., to join Mr. tega, of Amarillo. It was understood in. S-Sgt. Rater Crume is a mem-  helpful discussions were brought to 
Mills, who has accepted a govern- that the wedding was to be per- her of the 114th infantry of the enable our young adults to better Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Lloyd, of ment position there, after serving formed in Amarillo that day. 	

44th. Following furloughs and re- carry on Christian service. Inciden- Bovina, spent the weekend in Here- for some time as head of the local 	o 	 forming, the 44th is slated to par- 
ticipate in the Japanese fight. 	

tally, all four of these young ladies ford. AAA. Mr. and Mrs. Mills have both Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bradshaw are 

Last Saturday afternoon Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Free, of Bovi- 
Genevieve Ezell and Mrs. Dorothy na, are visiting relatives in Califor-
Blalock of Bovina, with Mrs. Er- nia 
nestine Lovell 	and Mrs. Obreta 
Sudderth of Oklahoma Lane, were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Leach and 
accompanied by Miss Lillie Hester 

daughter, Phyllis, of Clovis, Mo- to the Methodist Camp on the Cita 
zelle Moore, Sgt. and Mrs. L. a Canyon. There they were joined by 
Moore, Jr., of Amarillo, spent a few 

many other young adults for this days recently in the L. C. Moore 
part of the state on a two-day re- i home in Bovina. 
treat. 

The two principal speakers were 
Dr. Leo Rippy of Nashville Tenn ; Miss Lillie Hester and Mrs. J. T. 

A 

have husbands in service, with three been active in church and civic the parents of a son, born Tuesday, 

	

of the men overseas. 	 Miss Earlene Wilkerson, of work. 	 June June 19th, in Slaton, Texas. The 
	o 	young man weighed 6 pounds, (,i WIKERSON IN SEATTLE 

	I It is wonderful that the church na, spent the weekend with friends 
Pvt. Henry L. Wilkerson, son of continues to guide and train for in Texico. 

Over Two Hundred 	l
Robert. He and his mother are 
ounces, and was named Michael Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wilkerson of Bo- Christian service while war goes op. 

I 	 at 
1 the Mercy Hospital, in Slaton. Attend Reception 

Approximately 200 people were 
visitors Thursday evening, in the 
home of Mrs. Claude Rose in Far-
well, when a reception honoring all 
visiting servicemen and their wives 

vina, is now attending special Realizing that the spread of Chris-
training school in Seattle, Washing- tianity over the world in principle 
ton, his mother has advised this and in practice is the only sure way 

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Moore, of Bovi- 
na, had as their guest last Sunday column. 

	 to prevent war, may we all rally to  
the  freedom to worship, go to 

her sister, Mrs. J. L. Hunt, and 	 church somewhere every Sunday, son Troy and wife, all of Lubbock. MOORE AT ROBINSON 
Pvt. Joe C. Moore, son of Mr. and and do our part to spread the gos- 

Mrs. L. C. Moore of Bovina, who pel of Christ. 
Roscoe Trostle, Pastor. 

t. 
was recently inducted into the ar- 1  
my, is now stationed at Camp Rob- I 	o 	 

guess you had ice cream on Father's i• rdiivnegd  thhoemUe  nliayset rs‘ivt 
inson. Arkansas. He writes, -Mom, I I Pete Booth, who has been atten- 

eyeko to Texas 
spent

,  tahre- 
Day . . . I had meat balls." 

ing line, introducing Lt. Tom Cald-
well, Capt. Penny Anderson, Sgt. 
Ernest Hillock, Pvt. Eugene Bowers, 
Sgt. Elbert Bowers (recently dis- 

DEPENDENCE 

in a 

NAME 

Women do you suffer 

SIMPLE ANEMIA 
'Due to Loss of Blood- Iron? 
You girls who suffer from simple 
anemia or who lose so much during 
monthly periods you feel tired, weak. 
'dragged our —this may be due to low 
blood-iron—so try Lydia E. PLakham'a 
TABLETS at once Pinkharn's Tablets 
are one of the very best home ways to 
help build up red blood to give more 
strength and energy—in such cases. 
'Pinkham's Tablets are one of the 

greatest blood-iron tonics you can buyi 
Follow label directions.  

Lydia E. Piakham's TABLETS 
We count it a great privilege 
to have aided so many of our 
neighbors in their time of 
stress. We are even prouder 
of their confidence in us—a 
trust we have never abused. 
You, too, can be sure of our 
reliability in all matters. 

0 tri‘i-EsWo N 

vacation period with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth. 

FUNERAL HOME 

Phone 1000—Clovis, N. M. 

THOMPSON IN STATES 
Word has been received here that. 

Lt. Charlie Thompson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Thompson, is back in lanon 

RADIO 
7:41 -.ACM 

Trained Horses IN DEMAND 

B. N. GRAHAM 

• For SS Teachers 
Rev. Charles S. Walker announ- 1  

ced on Monday that several repre-
sentatives of the local Methodist 
Church would be in attendance at 
a special church school meeting, to ' 
be held tonight (Wednesday) in 
Clovis, at the Wesleyan Church. 

The pastor particularly urged that 
all local church school teachers and 
members of the board of education 
attend, this district study period. 

"Insurance of All Kinds" 75 
Pictures 

Easy-to- 
understand 	 
"TRAINING RIDING HORSES" 

Simplified training method to increase 
usefulness and sales value. Used by 
leading trainers at . . 

The Ring Ranch 	PRICE  
The 6666 Ranch 

Latest Edition 

Lipan Springs Ranch 
ONLY 

The Elkhorn Ranch 25C 
Horse & Mut* Association ot America 

%% uyne DinNiore, Scerbirecaio  tat) 5, at.  
407 S. Dearborn St. 

Farwell, Texas 

WARWICK MANUFACTURING CORP_  
4640W. Horrison Street, Chicago 44,11Iinois 

Buy More Wor Bonds 

YEARS OF PROVED 
PERFORMANCE 

No Fuss and Flurrying 

We'll do the Worrying 

)lan your meals in cool comfort 

during the summer months just 

ahead .. . by letting us supply 

your needs with palatable foods 

from our grocery and market. 

You'll be glad you came to our 

store ... and so will we! 

STATE 'an' LINE 
TEXICO, N. M. 



Lt. Roberts said that his combat 
experience was of short duration, 
revealing that he was shot down on 
his first mission enroute to Antwerp. 
Belgium. From that point he took up 
some of the experiences he went 
through while a prisoner of the Ger-
man government. He said that the 
Berman Intelligence Service has "a 
complete record of you from the day 
you entered grade school'. He prais-
ed the Red Cross by saying, "If it 
had not been for them I don't know 
what we would have done." 

Lt. Caldwell said that since Lt. 
Roberts had told of the prison camp 
life he would skip that phase of his 
experiences. Shot down on his fifth 
mission, Lt. Caldwell said that he 
might have evaded capture "If I had 
not pulled my rip-cord too soon." 
He said that he had been cautioned 
to make a delayed opening of his 
parachute to escape detection but 
added, "I was wearing a chest-type 
chute and they had net been open-
ing very satisfactorily back in Eng-
land—I was anxious to know if 
mine was going to open ... I haven't 
figured out yet what I would have 

Wheat Wanted 
We are in the market for your wheat in 

any manner you desire it to be handled: 

outright sale, Commodity Credit or Gov-

ernment Loan. 

Storage Con Be Arranged 

Roberts Seed Co. 
Texico, N. M. 

You won't have a thing to 
worry about when you 
bring us your country pro-
duce. 
We'll take compete charge, 
give you honest weights and 
accurate tests on every trans-
action. 

FORD PRODUCE 

COMPANY 

• 

EARNING PUBLIC GOOD WILL 
. . . we have always considered as a prerequisite 
to success in any line of business, and, therefore, it 
has been one of our cheif aims and effort to attain, 
through courteous service, fair weights and tests, 
and just prices. Public good will is a fitting reward 
for efforts'put forth by both the producers and buy-
ers of grain. On such a basis we solicit your patro-
nage. 

Farwell Elevator Co. 
W. BART OSBORNE, Mgr. 

Co-workers 
Farmers of the TeXico-Farwell area 
are co-workers with their government 
in helping to win the war against the 
Nips. 

They have given 'up their sons—and 
in some cases, their daughers—for 
duty to places of servise all over the 
world. At the same time they are car-
rying on at home trying their utmost 
to save our wheat crop and produce 
more food for our fighting men. Too, 
they are investing in War Bonds to 
help win the war at the earliest pos-
sible moment.. 

Do we need to remind you that we, 

too, and lending our co-operation to 

our farmers. If at any time we may be 

of service to you, do not hesitate to 

on us. 

"SERVICE IS OUR ONLY REASON FOR BEING" 

Farmers Supply Co. 
Texico-Farwell 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

Mills Leaves Sunday 
For Washington Job 	Expire On S'aturday 

NEW ITEMS IN OUR GIFT SHOP 
' Ellis M. Mills, who for the past 
several years has been head of the 
local Agricultural Adjustment Ad• 
ministration offices in Parmer Coun-

; ty, departed Sunday for Washington, 
D. C., where he will continue in 

I government work. 
Mills is to serve with the loan de- 

partment of the Commodity Credit Q2 through U2 are valid through  V 
Corporation, it is understood here. 	

2 through 22 are ef- August, and 

He spent three weeks in Washington fective until October 1. 
recently considering the appoint- 

In the blue stamps N2 through 

ment. His family will move to the S2 will expire Saturday of this 
Eastern city the latter part of the week. T2 through X2 are good until way from North Africa through to !Russian flag had been used to fash- 

August 1 while Y2 through Cl are  the heart of Germany and every ion a mighty prett Lone Star flag, summer. 
!valid through August 31. D1 through step was a tough and bloody one. which looked awfully good when No announcement as to his sue- H1 will expire September 30. 	No division stands higher in the res- you're so far away from home. cessor in the Farwell office was 

Some Ration Stamps To 	 FOX 	 F 0 X 

111  

TIRES 

GEN ERATORS 

FLOOR MATS 

BRAKE LININGS 

We can help you solve that gift problem for any oc-
casion from our complete selection of gift items. 

O  A new shipment of items just arrived early this 
week and we invite you to drop in if you are looking 

1.T.• for a gift that will really please. 

FOX DRUG STORE 

 	FOX •••••••.41=00 .111.•••••raIMIMW FOX 	 

A review of the ration calendar 
reveals that some red and blue 
stamps will expire this week, as fol-
lows: 

Stamps E2 through J2 for meats, 
fats, expire on Saturday. K2 thru 
P2 remain valid through July, 

For all cars 

Sikes Motor Company 
FORD and MERCURY 	 FORD TRACTOR 

Farwell, Texas. 
pect of the fighting men than does i These boys who flew the P-47 fighter 
the 36th. 	 planes (Thunderbolts) had flown this FATHER IMPOVED 

I landed at an airfield outside flag all over Germany. 
Frankfurt, Germany, and the 'first I All of the boys quite naturally Wm. Sherley of the Lazbuddy 

community returned home Sunday 'thing I saw was a Lone Star flag were interested in Texas and what 
had happened since they left. I filled 
several notenceks with messages 
from the boys to deliver when I got 
back to the States and which I glad-
ly did. 

"We've got a few damnyankees1 To give you an idea how much he spent three days visiting scenes vue, Texas, had been selected a., sit- some time in a hospital. guests last Thursday evening, high- 

	

	o 	here but we're trying to convert the Texas influence has spread, I at of early Biblical history. "Back 	perintendent of the Oklahoma Lane ( lighted their experiences on foreign ;them." I learned later from the was present when some military Fort Bliss, they told me I could school for the coming year and .fields, but finally concluded by 	 WORLEY FINDS 	. 	 , Commanding -Officer, a 'Texan and government officials were talking to agreeing that "it wasn't so bad after have a discharge on my points . . . would be here at an early date to 
a Colonel at the ripe old age of 27, some German civilians. I asked one 

all, since we got to come home." 	: I told 'em I'd take it," he said, to assume his duties. 	 (Continued from Page one) 	that the Lone Star flag had been German girl in . the group if she ,the amusement of all present. 	Roberts has had 13 years of teach- Capt. Gabe Anderson, Lts. Wm. R. i 	 dangerous but heroic actions of the 'made out of a blackout curtain rep- spoke English. In'broken but intelli- 
Roberts, Thomas Caldwell and Car-1 	 ing experience anu has been super- 36th Division, both in the last war resenting the blue; a bleached mat- gible English, she replied, "No, I 

e__ ___ 

thon Phillips, and Cpl. Earl DeOli- !Scouts Take Honors At ir.terident 
of the Bellevue school for 

and in this NI ar. They fought all the ' tress cover for the white, and a red speak Texan." 
veria contributed to the program, 	 the past three years. He is married 

forthcoming on Monday, but it was 
expected that a new administrator 
would be assigned in the near fu- 

' done if it had failed." 	 ture. 
Cpl. DeOliveria, the only dischar- 	o 	 

gee in the group, recounted with NEW SCHOOL HEAD NAMED from Anna, Texas, where he has flying over the field. I immediately 
amazing accuracy the locations and 1 	 ';'been at the bedside of his father I  inquired from a GI driving a crash 

Happy to be able to return home, dates on his journeys that took him Fred Kepley, secretary of the Ok- ,the past few weeks. The old gentle- ,wagon where those Texans were. He 
around the world. His high point lahoma Lane school board, 	men, 87 years of age, has been re- I quickly responded: "I'm one." He 

Eve local servicemen, appearing be- 	 , said this 
was his trip to the Holy Land, where week that W. M. Roberts' of I3- moved to his home after spending took me off to one side and said, fore the local Men's Club as special 	 . 	• 	. 

Servicemen Discuss 
Overseas Duties 

which was presided over by J. T. Annual Encampment 	and has two small children. 
 

Carter. 
Two of the young soldiers—Capt. Bearing two of the highest honors CARTERS TO LEAVE 

Anderson and Lt. Phillips—saw more awarded, members of the local Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Carter will actual combat than all others. Ltr- Scout troop and their leaders re- 
Roberts and Caldwell spent most of turned home the past Friday night. leave the latter part of this week, possibly Friday, for Lubbock, v, here their time in German prison camps, ' after spending a week at the Sacra-- they will make their- home. Mr. Car- 
after being shot.  down front their mento Scout encampment, high in ter, who has been superintendent of ships, while Cp]. DeOliveria, al- the mountains of New Mexico nea.. the Farwell 	school the past five though circling the globe in his tra- Cloudcroft. years, resigned recently to accept 
vels, escaped combat entirely xlvhile I The local troop was rated first in 

full time church work and is going 
serving ins supply.. 	the presentation of antics on "stunt , to be connected with the First Me 

Visiting flyers from the Clovis air night", and in addition, had the hon- thodist Church in Lubbock. 
base who were present, agreed with or of having the cleanest, neatest . 
the position of Sgt. Don Gleickman, cabin at the camp Scoutmaster' 
when he declared, 	hope to be Charles S. Walker, said when re- NEW SUPT. COMING 

starting some fires over Tokio be- 'porting the event. E. M. Denton, president of the fore long." 	 I Ernest Lokey was elected to the Farwell Board of Education, stated Despite all the horrors of war, Order of the Arrow, and his father, 
today that H. A. Clift, who has there was always the amusing side .F: F. Lokey, who accompanied the 

of it, Capt Anderson recalled, and Scouts, was made an honorary been chosen as superintendent of the  
at ,this point he told a number of member of the Order. This particu- Farwell school for the ensuing 

year, would likely arrive in Far- laughable incidents that happened ,lar division of scouting, it was ex- 
" While he was in Italy. "Lots of fun- plained, includes only the highest well early next week". 

ny things happened up there," he 110 percent of the boys at the camp. Clift comes here from Magergel, 
grinned, and told of capturing a I During the encampment, the FarTexas, where he has served as su- - 
whole 'Mongolian regiment when he well troop made an 18-mile hike to .perintendent for the past three 

_ made the 'commanding officer be- : the Weed lookout stationed main years. He and his family, a•wife and  
lieve the American tanks had them tained by the Rangers, and with the two children, will occupy the teach- 
surrounded. "Actually," Anderson Jal, N. M., Scouts, presented the erage of the school.  

WE'RE SHORT IN 

STATURE ONLY 

There's nothing short 
()bout our 

Prices 

Weights 

Tests 

and Service 

when it comes to 

buying your produce. 

A. MILSTEAD & SON 

ICE & PRODUCE . 

said, "our troops consisted of a gun Indian dance one night around the 
crew and myself." 	 council fire.  

Observing that "it is impossible i Some 100 boys and their Scout-
to paint a picture with words," Lt.  ,masters were in attendance at the 
Philips recounted some 'of his ex- affair. With the exception• of the 
periences in the early part of the locals, the groups came from troops 
war, revealing that he was aboard a in Southeastern New Mexico. Scouts  
ship "headed for the Philippines" from here included A. C. Henneman, 

when they received the news of the Ernest Lokey, Carey Joe Magness,  
D.C.Haynes, Bobby Poteet, Jerry Pearl. Harbor attack. Caught on 

Java, Lt. Phillips said, "It was all ,
end Leon 

Dein Forc4 Glennis Hughes 
pnd Leon Meeks. for the Japs there, we were so out- 

numbered it was terrifying," 
Combat Experience Short 	 For Victory—Buy Bonds 

Farwell Bonded 
Warehouse 

To Farmers 
WHO HAVE SUDAN STORED ON 

THEIR FARMS 

and have been unable to move it 

We have plenty of storage space for all 

Sudan left in the county and will be able 

to handle same as soon as the wheat 

rush is over and the elevators can start 

cleaning again. 

We have made arrangements with the 

Santa Fe Grain Co. at Friona to clean 

and sack the Sudan and they will start 

cleaning just as soon as the wheat rush 

is over. 

Farmers may contact Mr. Cranfill at the 

elevator and find out just when he can 

receive their Sudan. 

We now have a limited amount of stor-

age space for wheat for those farmers 

desiring to place their wheat in the Gov-

ernment loan. 

FARWELL, TEXAS 
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